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From Pastor Kasey: 

 

REFUELING TIP  

 

Perhaps the easiest way to refuel our spiritual tanks is to pray. Knowing the scriptures and 

prayer are the two most fundamental spiritual disciplines of our faith. It has been said that 

‘prayer is the breath of our faith’. Unfortunately many people feel as though their praying is not 

up to par, that it needs work, that they should study up on prayer first or that we must somehow 

become more honest, or pure of heart so that our prayers can be less polluted with our own 

vanities and egocentricities.  But tell me, how can one achieve a ‘prayer-ability’ before they  

actually practice prayer? Jesus says, ‘we are to believe like children’, and I assume that goes 

for prayer as well. Our kids sometimes come to us with requests that smack of manipulation 

and self-centeredness but that hurts far less than them deciding that they cannot come to us 

all. That’s one reason we say God receives us just as we are.  

 

So what if your prayer reveals a self-centeredness or pride or conceit. The simplest prayer is 

often called the SIMPLE PRAYER or ‘the prayer of beginning again’. Moses complained about 

the people of Israel, Elijah asked to die because of his enemies, Hannah just wanted a baby. 

Abraham, Joseph, Gideon, Ruth, David, Peter, James, and John all prayed the Simple Prayer. 

It is ordinary people bringing ordinary requests to God. Simple prayer is about where you are. It 

involves requests for family and friends and classmates and coworkers. You pray your  

experiences in ordinary every day life events, thoughts and feelings. Even Jesus prayed simple 

ordinary prayers.  

 

If you feel like you suffer from a lack of prayer ask God to help with that. Ask for a stronger  

desire to pray. If you think that you have too hard a heart or feel too jaded ask God to change 

that in yourself. Prayer is not a one-sided, one type, monochrome, monologue. There is the 

Prayer of ‘the Forsaken’, as in Jesus’ cry on the cross; the Prayer of Examine as in telling God 

what you’ve found when you examine your own heart; the Prayer of Tears, as in grief; the 

Prayer of Surrender; Prayer of Adoration; Prayer of Complaint, Meditative Prayer, Petitionary, 

Intercessory and Healing Prayer just to name a few.  

 

Begin where you are. Pray the ordinary stuff. You can begin with “Dear God”, or “Hello? God?” 

or “God. Got a minute?”, or “You there? Pick-up!” Non of these are as rude as not calling out to 

him.  

 

BTW – if you believe you are not good enough at prayer – what will the quality of a prayer be 

when it comes from a heart that thinks that their prayer should be heard better because they 

are really ‘GOOD’ at praying? Better to be the halting, stuttering, naïve child than the seasoned 

fool.  
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OUR CHURCH FAMILY 
 

From an article in Christian Courier by Monica DeRegter, came some thoughts I considered worth sharing.  The title above her 
writing is “What is in a name?”  She writes how the word Christian came into being and how some have a problem with using that 
name, referring to a friend who calls herself “Jesus follower”.  The Greek word, Χριστιανός (Christianos), means followers of Christ 
and comes from the word “anointed one” which may imply being owned as a slave.  She wonders if the world sees Christians this 
way or do we see ourselves this way.  Do others view our title with admiration?  She says, “Is the name Christian becoming an 
identity we are not proud of; can we blame some people for claiming a more authentic title or wanting a clearer explanation of who 
they are?”  When asked, may Christians felt that we fail to show unconditional love, an important qualification as Jesus followers.  
She ends by saying, “Maybe it is time to take a good hard look at how we are living out the meaning of the word Christian.  But 
instead of changing our name, we might need to begin the much harder work of changing our actions and our words so that the 
world will see what matters to us is not what we are called, but who we are and who we follow.” 
 
With Fall having formally arrived, after having a full season of summer without damaging frost and still being able to enjoy our 
outdoor flower gardens and containers (not always the norm for our area), we certainly have something to be thankful for.  Having 
been in Eastern Canada for about 3 weeks and coming home to this, certainly made me thankful as I was fully prepared to come to 
somewhat blackened and withered outdoor scenery. 
 
As I have been away most of September, I am not updated on all that took place in our church family.   
Just that Pastor Kasey had some surgery which turned out to be a bit more extensive than was expected, but he is doing well.  We 
pray for a complete and speedy recovery. 
Henry Kaemingh also was in the hospital for a big part of the day last Monday, for hernia surgery.  He also is doing well. 
 
May we remember to pray for the different programs and activities that have started up again, getting involved and making it a 
season of growth and progress in our lives of faith, being a blessing to each other as a church family. 
 
I am sure we all found the letter from Kelsey Comley (Quibell) very interesting in last month’s Care & Share.  Going on an adventure 
like that certainly is not for the faint of heart.  May we remember to pray for that family also.  Even though they no longer are 
involved in the Interact Ministry, we pray that they still may be a blessing in their new community in Nunavut, being able to adjust to 
the many differences of living in a much more northern part of Canada with its limitations and challenges.   
 
May we also pray much for Dale and Cheryl Ramsey in their very worthwhile ministry with international students and scholars, being 
thankful for the obvious zeal they have for this ministry. 

 
Would you like to get together with others to learn to crochet or crochet a special project?  If there is enough interest a crocheting 
group will start this winter.  No dates are set as yet.  If you are interested, contact Sietske Van Zwol. 
 
We wish all who are celebrating birthdays and anniversaries in October, a special blessing on their special day. 
Seniors celebrating birthdays are Eleanor Wiersema on the 2

nd
, Ann Fluit on the 10

th
, Sidney Smid on the 16

th
 and Dorothy Wiersema 

on the 17
th

. 
Rudy & Marie Sinninghe are joining the 40+ (anniversary) club, celebrating their anniversary on the 27

th
. 

Best wishes to all of you.  
 

 
 
 

Wishing everyone a very blessed Thanksgiving! 



September19, 2018 
 
Dear friends, 
  
What a privilege it is for us to be part of the Bible translation movement. Although we are not 
Bible translators ourselves, we have been involved in roles that support Bible translation 
projects. Justin, as the Americas Area Director for SIL* (Wycliffe’s main field partner), gives 
leadership to SIL’s Bible translation projects in North, Central, South America, and the 
Caribbean.  
  
We are often asked why Bible translation takes so long. Bible translation is a complex process, 
to say the least. To give you a taste of what’s involved, below is an explanation of some of the 
challenges that go into translating a popular Bible verse (John 3:16) into English, a language 
with centuries of literature, hundreds of dictionaries, etc. The challenge is certainly amplified in 
the lesser known languages of the world with whom we serve. We enjoyed reading it and we 
hope you will as well. 

 
How the Bible is Translated 

by Scott Munger (2014) – formerly Biblica VP of Bible Translation 
  
How do Bible scholars translate God's inspired Word from the original Greek, Hebrew, and 
Aramaic into other languages? Here's a look at the translation process using one of the most 
famous passages in the Bible, John 3:16. 
  
Step One 
Sometimes the first challenge to translating the Bible is just figuring out what the words are. The 
passage commonly known as John 3:16 (there weren't any verse numbers in the original) would 
have looked something like this in the earliest manuscripts:  

 
In many ancient Greek manuscripts of the New Testament, all the words ran together — without 
chapter or verse numbers, punctuation, or even spaces between words. 
  
Scholars have sifted through thousands of Biblical manuscripts, all written by hand from shortly 
after the time of Jesus until the invention of the printing press in the 1400s. Many of these 
manuscripts differ, usually in minor ways. Comparing these ancient documents can help 
translators determine which variations are, in all likelihood, closest to the original texts. Once the 
text has been established, John 3:16 can be written out in a more modern form — something 
like this: 

https://www.sil.org/


 
  
Step Two  
A translator's next challenge is to determine the meaning of the Greek words. But this is where 
things get tricky. Almost every word in any language has more than one possible meaning. 
  
Take the English word "trunk," for example. It can mean the main stem of a tree, a piece of 
luggage, or the storage compartment on a car — just to name a few possible meanings. 
  
There are at least nine possible definitions of the Greek word kosmos, which is translated as 
"world" in John 3:16. The word huios (translated "son" in this case) has at least seven 
meanings, and exo ("have" in John 3:16) has about 20 possible meanings. 
  
And then there's the English word love. Webster’s lists 28 different definitions for it. 
  
What's the key to determining the most likely meaning of a word in any given passage? Context. 
Usage determines meaning. To determine what's meant by the English word trunk, for example, 
you would look at the surrounding context. For example, if someone were to say, "The trunk is 
full; you'll have to put your groceries in the backseat," you could infer from the context that they 
meant the back of a car. 
  
A translator's job is to carefully study the context of each word to determine its most likely 
meaning. 
  
Step Three 
Beyond determining the meaning of individual words, a translator must address challenges 
posed by the word order and grouping of words in the original language. 
  
For example, the Greek text of John 3:16 literally says, "loved the god.” But no English 
translation says, "The God loved so loved the world,” much less "loved the god." That's because 
English follows different rules when it comes to word order and grouping of words. So in order to 
make our translation sensible in English, we have to capture the meaning of the original in the 
most natural English possible. Which is why most translations say, quite accurately, "God so 
loved..." 
  
Step Four 
Steps 1-3 are the easy part. All translators face difficult judgment calls. In the case of John 3:16, 
someone might ask why the King James Version (KJV) translates the Greek 
word mongenes as “only begotten,” while the New International Version (NIV) has “one and 
only.” 



  
Either the KJV translators misunderstood the Greek term or felt constrained to follow the 
historical Latin translation which influenced their work. The Greek word monogenes refers to 
uniqueness, not birth. Decades ago, the NIV parted from the centuries-old tradition and 
rendered monogenes as “one and only.” That phrase is not only more accurate, it is more 
evangelical because it helps to prevent misinterpretation of the text. Elsewhere in the New 
Testament, Isaac is referred to as Abraham’s monogenes (Hebrews 11:17). But there the word 
cannot mean "only begotten" because Abraham’s son Ishmael was born (that is, "begotten") 
before Isaac. It's more accurate to say that Isaac was Abraham’s only legitimate heir. His only 
God-given son by Abraham’s wife, Sarah. This helps us with the translation of John 3:16. 
  
Conclusion 
So there you have it—a small part of what goes into translating just a few words of Scripture. 
Bible translating is daunting, inspiring, humbling work. As Martin Luther once wrote: 

I have also undertaken to translate the Bible into German. That was necessary for me; 
otherwise I might have died someday imagining that I was a learned man. Those who 
think themselves scholars should try to do this work. 

  
John 3:16 – Koine Greek, Latin Vulgate (Jerome ~400 AD), and Middle English (Wyclif 
1380) 
Οὕτως γὰρ ἠγάπησεν ὁ Θεὸς τὸν κόσμον 
Houtōs gar ēgapēsen ho Theos ton kosmon 
Sic enim Deus dilexit mundum 
For God louede so the world 

  
ὥστε τὸν Υἱὸν τὸν μονογενῆ ἔδωκεν 
hōste ton Huion ton monogenē edōken 
ut Filium suum unigenitum daret: 
that he ȝaf his oon bigetun sone, 

  
ἵνα πᾶς ὁ πιστεύων εἰς Αὐτὸν μὴ ἀπόληται ἀλλ᾽ ἔχῃ ζωὴν αἰώνιον 
hina pas ho pisteuōn eis Auton mē apolētai all᾽ echē zōēn aiōnion 
ut omnis qui credit in eum, non pereat, sed habeat vitam æternam. 
that ech man that beliueth in him perische not, but haue euerlastynge lijf. 

 
Pray for Bible translators around the world who are involved in this daunting work. Pray for 
Justin as he continues to give leadership to Bible translation projects in the Americas, and for 
me as his administrative assistant. We are acutely aware of our own limitations and our need for 
God to guide us. So, thank you for your prayers. 
 
Comings and goings: 

• September 2-7th: Justin was in England to meet with the global team he leads who is 
responsible for developing a set of indicators or measurements to determine the 
progress SIL is making towards its goals and ends, specifically in regards to Bible 
translation, literacy, and language development. They made very good progress and 
finished their work. Justin felt sustained physically and did not experience jet lag,  he 
slept well at night, and was alert and focused throughout each day. It was evident that 
people were praying, for which he is thankful. 

• September 17-21: Justin is in Mexico City visiting partner organizations, then in Oaxaca, 
Mexico for the SIL Mexico Branch executive committee meetings. He would appreciate 
prayer for deepening collaboration with these partner organizations and for wisdom, 



discernment of God’s will, and unity during the SIL Mexico Branch executive committee 
meetings. 

• October 5-18: Justin and I head to Thailand for SIL global leaders’ meetings, as well as 
SIL Americas leadership team retreat.  

 
Thanks for the part that you play in the Bible translation movement, whether by encouraging, 
praying or contributing financially. We are grateful for your partnership with us! 
 
Justin & Tammy Hettinga 

 
 

 
Sagert reunion 

We enjoyed time with my parents and my brother’s family in July. 
 

*SIL, Wycliffe's closest partner, serves language communities worldwide, building their capacity for sustainable 
language development by means of research, translation, training and material development.

 
 
 
Justin & Tammy Hettinga 
justin_hettinga@wycliffe.ca 
tammy_hettinga@wycliffe.ca 
Follow our blog: Hettinga.ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wycliffe Bible Translators of Canada 

4316 - 10 St NE, Calgary AB  T2E 6K3  

800-463-1143 / 403-250-5411 

wycliffe.ca 

If you would like to make a one-time contribution to our ministry, or set up a recurring donation (pre-authorized 
payments), visit Hettinga.ca (our blog page) and click “donate now online”. Please be sure to indicate that the 
donation is for the work of Justin and Tammy Hettinga. Another option is to call 1-800-463-1143 (9am-4pm 
Mountain time) and ask for the Receipts Department. If you have any issues with this, please do not hesitate to ask 
for our assistance. 
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The King’s University  
 

September 2018 Announcements 

 
Campus visit opportunities 
Consider a university with nationally recognized programs, world-class research opportunities, and where 
discovery and career prep happen in Christian community. Dates for our 2018 visit events are on our 
website: www.kingsu.ca/visit. If you have questions about King’s events, programs, or applying for 
admission, please contact Admissions at 780-465-8334 or admissions@kingsu.ca.   
 

Personal visits 

King’s Admissions is happy to arrange a meeting or campus tour with an Admissions Counsellor. 
Schedule a personal visit Monday to Friday, between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.   

 
Fall Open House is October 13 
Drop-in to Open House and see how students pursue a better world at The King's University. Take a tour 
of campus or talk with an admissions counsellor. Meet professors, current students, and Admissions staff 
who are ready to answer your questions, and discover how Christian university is exciting, different, 
and an amazing investment in your future. 
 
You can also apply for free at the event, and enter to win $1,000 tuition rebate! 
 

Donations to the Gerry Segger Heritage Collection 
The Gerry Segger Heritage Collection on Dutch-Canadian and German Reformed immigration housed in 
The King’s University library is requesting donations of any of the following items: 
 

Diaries, letters, and journals | Immigration paperwork | Tickets and boarding passes | Government 
promotions | Church promotional materials | Personal stories | Church newsletters, etc. 
 

For details, call Bonita at 780-465-3500 ext. 8054 or email heritagecollection@kingsu.ca  
  



FROM REDEEMER COLLEGE UNIVERSITY: 

The 2018 Distinguished Alumni Award 
Redeemer is pleased to announce the winner of the 2018 Distinguished Alumni Award, Dr. Dan 
Reilly! Dan graduated from Redeemer in 1996 with a BSc in Biology and has since built a career 
as a caring advocate for patients in rural Ontario and for the next generation of health-care 
leaders. Join us for his award reception on October 4th: redeemer.ca/daa-reception 
 
Redeemer Reads 
In the 2018-19 academic year, Redeemer is bringing a number of authors to our campus to 
celebrate the work of local writers. The first event, on October 11th, will feature poet D.S. 
Martin and on November 15th come out to hear author Daniel Coleman. Everyone is welcome to 
attend! redeemer.ca/events 
 
Come for a visit! 
Experience Redeemer for yourself by taking a tour and meeting with Admissions staff. Join us 
for a personalized visit or Campus Visit Day on October 19th. Learn more and register 
at: redeemer.ca/visit 
 
Edvance Gala 
On October 25, Edvance Christian Schools Association, the new industry association for 
Christian education, will host a gala dinner at the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum to 
celebrate its official launch and share an exciting "flight plan" for Christian education in Ontario. 
To learn more, visit: edvance.ca/events 
 
New Horizons  
New Horizons is a day at Redeemer for the young-at-heart! On October 30th hear an engaging 
presentation by a member of Redeemer's faculty, enjoy a hot lunch and be entertained by 
student musicians. A closing reception allows time to connect with grandchildren or other 
Redeemer students you may know. Early bird registration deadline is October 13th. For more 
information visit: redeemer.ca/new-horizons-2018 
 
Career + Calling  
Join us November 9th for a networking expo to connect with Redeemer students about co-ops, 
internships, work-integrated learning and future careers. Don Morrison former COO of 
Research in Motion will be speaking. redeemer.ca/networking-expo 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1   
 
 
 
 
 
9:45  DORCAS 

2  Ed Heerema   
  Shayna Kelly 
  Eleanor Wiersema 
  *Gerald & Colleen 
  Wieringa (36th) 
 
7:00  COUNCIL 

3  Jack Esselink 
    Gerrit Esselink 
 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

4  Pasquel Shortreed 5 *Ryan & Reagan 
    Kaemingh (5th) 
 *Bram & Mary Grace 
   Van der Kroef (11th) 

6 *David & Kristine 
   Kaemingh (28th) 

7  Atlas McInerney 
    Kim Veldhuisen 
 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
 SUNDAY SCHOOL 

8  Colin Van Beek 
 
 
 
10:00  
    THANKSGIVING      
     DAY WORSHIP 

9  Avery Veldhuisen 10  Ann Fluit 
      *Gary & Betty 
       Esselink (31st) 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

11 12 *Dean & Christine 
        Bethune (27th) 

13 

14  Justus Crans 
      Darryl Kelly 
      Mary Grace       
        Van der Kroef 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
 SUNDAY SCHOOL 

15  Gertie Kamerman 16  Sidney Smid 
 
 
 
 
 
7:00  CONSISTORY 

17  Madison Allan 
      Noah Veldhuisen 
      Dorothy Wiersema 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

18   19 20 
Ember Van der Kroef 

21 
 
 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
 SUNDAY SCHOOL 

22 23  
Nancy Vanderwees 

24 
 
 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

25 26  Dean Bethune 27  *Rudy & Marie 
    Sinninghe (40th) 

28  Guy Arpin 
 
 
 
10:00  WORSHIP 
 SUNDAY SCHOOL 

29  Nico Kooistra 30  Elaine Mack 
      Davis Wielinga 

31 
 
 
 
 
10:00 COFFEE BREAK 

   


